The National Center for Complementary and Integrative Health (NCCIH) seeks healthy volunteers to participate in an Rf study exploring how the brain responds to painful stimulations. All study-related tests are provided at no cost. Compensation will be provided.

**Participation involves:**
- one screening and two testing visits
- psychological questionnaires
- one MRI scan
- short heat pulses given to lower leg

**You may be eligible if you are:**
- 18 years or older
- in good health

**You may not be eligible if you:**
- are pregnant or breast-feeding
- are a smoker
- have metal implants
- have taken opioids in the last 30 days

**Location:** The NIH Clinical Center, America’s research hospital is located on the Metro red line (Medical Center stop) in Bethesda, Maryland.

For more information, please call: **301-594-5731**
TTY-1-866-411-1010
Online, clinicaltrials.gov
Refer to study 13-A -0143
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